Mobile cloud computing (MCC) allows mobile devices to source their computing, storage and alternative tasks onto the cloud to realize a lot of capacities and better performance. one in all the foremost important analysis problems is however the cloud will expeditiously handle the attainable overwhelming requests from mobile users once the cloud resource is proscribed. during this paper, a unique MCC adaptative resource allocation model is projected to realize the optimum resource allocation in terms of the greatest overall system reward by considering each cloud and mobile devices. to realize this goal, we have a tendency to model the adaptative resource allocation as a semi-Markov decision process (SMDP) to capture the dynamic arrivals and departures of resource requests. Intensive simulations square measure conducted to demonstrate that our projected model can do higher system reward and lower service obstruction likelihood compared to ancient approaches supported greedy resource allocation algorithmic program. Performance comparisons with numerous MCC resource allocation schemes are provided.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing is a new computing service model with characteristics like resource on demand, pay as you go, and utility computing [1] . It provides new computing models for each service suppliers and individual customers, which may be loosely classified into infrastructure as a service (IaaS), platform as a service (PaaS), and Software as a service (SaaS). Good phones square measure expected to overtake PCs and become the foremost common net access entities worldwide as foreseen by Gartner [2] . Since mobile devices (MDs) have a lot of benefits like quality, flexibility, and sensing capabilities over mounted terminals, integration mobile computing and cloud computing techniques may be a natural and sure approach to make new mobile applications, that has attracted plenty of attention in each world and trade community. As a result, a replacement analysis field, known as mobile cloud computing (MCC), is rising.In [3] , Huang et al. given a replacement MCC infrastructure, known as MobiCloud, wherever dedicated virtual machines (VMs) square measure appointed to mobile users to boost the protection and privacy capability. In such associate degree MCC setting, the system procedure resources, like mainframe, storage, and memory, square measure divided into many service provisioning domains supported the cluster geographical distribution. every domain consists of multiple VMs, and every VM handles elements of cloud computing resource (i.e., CPU, storage and memory, etc.). once the MCC service provisioning domain receives a service request from a mobile device, it must create a choice on whether or not to just accept the request; and the way abundant Cloud resources ought to be allotted if the request is accepted. though the Cloud resource is thought of as unlimited compared with the computing resource during a single mobile device, in apply, a geographically distributed cloud system typically contains restricted resource at an area service provisioning domain. once all the Cloud resources square measure occupied inside the native service provisioning domain, the service Page 9
request from mobile device are going to be rejected or migrated to a nonlocal service provisioning domain owing to the resource inaccessibility. The rejection of a service request not solely degrades the user satisfaction level however conjointly reduces the system reward that is typically outlined as a metric that has the system profits and price.
The Cloud financial gain will increase with the amount of the accepted services. However, it's undoubtedly not true that cloud service supplier (CSP) would really like to acccept service requests as several as attainable, since a lot of accepted services occupy a lot of cloud resources, and a lot of probably a replacement request are going to be rejected once the network resource is proscribed, that degrades the QoS level of users. The rewards of the foremost existing Cloud resource allocation strategies solely contemplate the financial gain on behalf of the CSP. to get a comprehensive system reward of MCC, the client QoS and user satisfaction level ought to be taken under consideration within the system reward in addition. Therefore, our analysis goal is to deal with the subsequent questions: the way to get the greatest overall system rewards by taking under consideration from each the service supplier aspect and also the client aspect whereas satisfying a definite QoS level. MCC resource allocation model supported semi-Markov call method (SMDP) to realize the target mentioned higher than. Our projected MCC model considers not solely the incomes of acceptive services, however conjointly the price resulted from VM occupation within the Cloud. Moreover, alternative factors together with service precessing time of each Cloud and MD battery consumption of mobile device are taken under consideration. Thus, the general economic gain is set by a comprehensive approach that considers all the factors mentioned higher than.The contributions and essence of this projected model square measure listed as follows.(i) semi-Markov decision process (SMDP) is applied to derive the optimum resource allocation policy for MCC.(ii)The projected model permits adaptative resource allocations, that is, multiple Cloud resources (i.e., the amount of VMs) is allotted to a service request supported the accessible Cloud resource within the service domain so as to maximise the resource utilization and enhance the user expertise. (iii)The greatest system rewards of Cloud is achieved by victimization the projected model and by taking into the concerns the expenses and incomes of each Cloud and mobile devices.
Recent analysis work for Cloud computing has shifted its focus from the Cloud for mounted user to Cloud for mobile devices [4] , that allows a replacement model of running applications between resource-constrained devices and Internet-based Cloud. Moreover, resourceconstrained mobile devices will source computation/communication/storage intensive tasks onto the Cloud. CloneCloud [5] focuses on execution augmentation with less thought on user preference or device standing. Elastic applications for mobile devices via Cloud computing were studied in [6] . In [3] , Huang et al. given associate degree MCC model that enables the mobile device connected operations residing either on mobile devices or dedicated VMs within the Cloud. [7] proposes some way victimization traffic-aware virtual machine (VM) placement to boost the network quantifiability by optimizing the location of VMs on host machines.Although resource management in wireless networks has been extensively studied there square measure few previous works that specialize in resource management of Cloud computing and particularly mobile cloud computing. In [11] , associate degree economic mobile cloud computing model is given to determine the way to manage the computing tasks with a given configuration of the Cloud system. That is, the computing tasks is migrated between the mobile
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devices and also the Cloud servers. A game theoretical resource allocation model to apportion the Cloud resources per users' QoS necessities is projected in [12] . within the past few years, some analysis work centered on application of specific resource management in Cloud computing victimization virtual machines or finish servers in knowledge center. In [13] , authors propose a replacement OS that allows resource-aware programming whereas allowing high-level reusable resource management policies for context-aware applications in Cloud computing. Lorincz et al. [14] address the matter of resource management in linguistics event process applications in Cloud computing. Tesauro et al. [15] propose a reinforcement learning based management system for dynamic allocation of servers trying to maximize the profit of the host data center in Cloud computing. In [16] , Boloor et al. propose a generic request allocation and scheduling scheme to achieve desired percentile service level agreements (SLA) goals of consumers and to increase the profits to the cloud provider.
II. System Model
A major benefit of MCC over the traditional client-server mode is that MDs can have more capabilities and better performance (i.e., less processing time, energy saving, etc.) when they outsource their tasks onto the Cloud. The outsourcing procedure can be implemented by using weblets (application components) to link the services between the Cloud and the mobile devices. A weblet can be platform independent such as using Java or .Net bytecode or Python script or platform dependent, using a native code. Some research work [5] focuses on the algorithm to decide whether to offload the weblet from MD to the Cloud (i.e., run on one or more virtual nodes offered by an IaaS provider) or run the weblet on the MD itself. In this way, a mobile device can dynamically expand its capabilities, including computation power, storage capacity, and network bandwidth, by offloading an elastic application service to the Cloud. The choice made by mobile device on whether to offload the task onto the Cloud can refer to the mobile device's status such as CPU processing capability, battery power level, and network connection quality and security. The service scenario of the proposed model is the task offloading from MD onto the Cloud. Also, the task offloading procedure can be done in a way that MD sends a service request to the Cloud firstly, then the task is further offloaded to the Cloud once the service request is accepted by the Cloud.
As shown in Figure 1 , a VM is responsible for managing the weblet's loading, unloading, and processing in the mobile Cloud. Each VM has the capacity to hold one weblet at a time for handling migrated weblet request, and two types of service requests are defined to be handled by a VM: (i) paid: a paid weblet service request is sent to the service provisioning domain from a mobile device; (ii) free: a free weblet service request is sent to the service provisioning domain from a mobile device. Figure 1 demonstrates the relationship between the paid/free service requests and the VMs of the service provisioning domain. The MCC service architecture is based on the MobiCloud framework presented in [3] , in which a VM can handle a portion of Cloud system resources (CPU, memory and storage, etc.) that can satisfy the minimal resource requirement to process an application offloading service in the MCC system. Within the local MobiCloud service provisioning domain, the resource capacity, in terms of the number of VMs, is limited. Thus, if the demands of the arriving service requests exceed the number of available VM resources in a certain service domain, the following service requests will be rejected (or migrated to a remote service provisioning domain). On the other hand, if the demands of the arriving service requests are lower than the number of the available VMs, more VMs can be assigned to one service request to maximally utilize the Cloud resource and achieve a better performance and QoS. Our analytical model is based on a single local service domain. The analysis of local service migrations to remote service domains is regarded as the future study.
III. System Description
An MCC system chiefly consists of 2 entities, VM and physical MD. A VM is that the minimum set of resources which will be allotted to AN MD upon receiving its service request.
Since AN MD could be a wireless node with restricted computing capability and energy provide, it will source its mobile codes (i.e., weblet) of AN application service to the Cloud. Then, the Cloud can decide variety of VMs to be allotted to the arrival service request if the choice for the service request created by the Cloud is accepted.
we take into account a service provisioning domain with VMs. the most range of VMs which will be allotted to a Cloud service is VMs ,where typically, the length for running a mobile application service within the Cloud depends on the amount of VMs allotted thereto service. the link between the interval of AN application service and also the range of allotted VMs within the Cloud may be expressed as a perform denoted as . Assume that the time to method AN application service by exploitation one VM during a service provisioning domain is , so the time to handle the service is that if VMs ar allotted thereto service. the upper computing speed for AN application service during a service provisioning domain means that the upper user satisfaction level, that is that the major a part of the entire system reward of the Cloud. Thus, so as to boost the entire system reward of a service provisioning domain by increasing the user satisfaction level, the normal greedy formula [17] invariably decides to assign highest VMs to the service. however on the opposite hand, if the Cloud computing resources (denoted by the amount of VM) allotted to this service by the service provisioning domain ar too high, then the subsequent many arrival service requests could also be rejected by the service provisioning domain thanks to light on the market Cloud computing resources, that decease the user satisfaction level. As a result, the system rewards of that MCC service provisioning domain degrade in addition.It may be additional difficult once we take into account each the rewards and prices of mobile devices. price concerned within the MD facet mustn't be neglected, which suggests that the entire system reward ought to take into account not solely the rewards of the mobile Cloud itself, however additionally the incomes and also the prices of MD, like the saved battery energy if the service is processed within the mobile Cloud and also the expense of the battery energy and also the interval of MD if the applying service is processed on the MD domestically. within the domain is, which means that the mean departure rate of finished service.
Since the choice creating epoch is haphazardly generated within the system, we have a tendency to use semi-Markov call method (SMDP) to model the dynamic MCC resource allocation method supported the system description we have a tendency to bestowed on top of. SMDP could be a random dynamic programming technique, which might be wont to model and solve optimum dynamic deciding issues. There ar six following parts within the SMDP model: (a) system states; (b) action sets; (c) the events that cause the calls; (d) decision epoches; (e) transition probabilities; and (f) reward. Within the following, we have a tendency to 1st gift the system states, the actions, the events, and also the reward model for the MCC system.
IV. System States
According to the belief, there are total VMs in one service provisioning domain, and VM may be allotted to the service request, that is from one to, where. However, the arrival of paid application services request and free application service request and also the departure of the finished service are distinct events. Thus, the system states may be delineated by {the range the amount the quantity} of the running Cloud services that occupy constant number of VMs and also the events (including each arrival and departure events) within the service provisioning domain. Here, we have a tendency to use to point the amount of VMs allotted to at least one application service (denoted as allocation theme as bestowed in Section three.1), Therefore, the amount of the running Cloud services that occupy VMs in one service provisioning domain may be denoted within the MCC system model, we are able to outline 2 varieties of service events: a paid or free service request arrives from AN MD severally and also the departure of a finished application service occupying VMs within the current service provisioning domain, Thus, the event within the MCC system may be delineated and also the system state may be expressed .
V. Actions
For a system state of the service provisioning domain with AN incoming service request from AN MD the mobile Cloud has to build a call on whether or not to just accept the service request and what's the allocation theme, if the choice is acceptance. If the choice is acceptance, then the allocation theme is assigned to the arrival service request; therefore, the action to assign the allocation theme may be denoted as. whereas if the choice is rejection supported the entire system reward, which suggests no VM are going to be assigned , therefore the paid or free service request are going to be rejected and also the application can run on the MD itself. Then, the action to reject the service request may be denoted for the departure of a finished service within the service provisioning domain (i.e., ), the action for this event may be thought-about on calculate this on the market Cloud resources .Based on the system state and its corresponding action, we are able to appraise the entire mobile Cloud system reward that is computed supported the financial gain and also the price as follows: wherever is that the internet payment financial gain for the Cloud and MDs and denotes the system price.
The net payment financial gain ought to take into account the payment from MD to the mobile Cloud, the saved battery energy of MD, and also the consumed time of mobile Cloud to method the service if the service is run within the mobile Cloud, the consumed battery energy, and also the consumed time of MD if the service is run on MD domestically. Thus, cyber web payment financial gain is computed the service provisioning domain obtained from the MD once it accepts a paid service request from the MD. denotes the time consumed on sending the service request from MD to the service provisioning domain through wireless affiliation, whereas denotes the worth per unit time, that has constant measuring unit because the financial gain. Thus, denotes the expense measured by the time consumed on sending the service request from MD to the service provisioning domain. represents the expense measured by the battery energy consumed by the MD once the service request is rejected by the service provisioning domain and run on the MD domestically, that has constant measuring unit because the financial gain. is that the weight issue that satisfies . Let denote the time to method AN application service by exploitation one mobile device, then represents the expense measured by the time consumed to method the applying exploitation one mobile device. Similarly, denotes the expense measured by the time consumed to method the service exploitation one VM during a service provisioning domain. Therefore, denotes the expense measured by the time consumed to method the service exploitation VMs during a service provisioning domain.
VI. SMDP-Based Mobile Computing Model
Based on the SMDP model, we've already outlined the system states, action sets, the events, and reward for the MCC system within the last section, then we'd like to outline the choice epoches and procure the transition chances to calculate the most semipermanent whole system reward. There ar 3 varieties of events within the MCC system (i.e., AN arrival of a paid service request, AN arrival of a free service request, and a departure of a finished service). Consequent call epoch happens once any of the 3 varieties of events takes place. supported our assumption, the arrival of service request follows distribution and also the departure of finished service follows exponential distribution. Thus, the expected time length between 2 call epoches follows exponential distribution in addition. Then, the mean rate of expected time may be painted because the expected discounted reward throughout may be obtained supported the discounted reward model outlined in [18, 19] , wherever could be a continuous-time discounting issue and outlined in (4), (6) , and (7), severally.
Then the sole component left to be calculated is that the transition chances. To calculate the transition chances, we have a tendency to show AN example in Figure  two .
Fig. 2
In this example, without loss of generality, we assume that there are only two allocation schemes, which means,the transition probabilities of allocation schemes can be deduced. Let denote the state transition probability from the current state to the next state when action is chosen. Then, the transition probability can be expressed as following.
For the states , the action for this departure state is always which means , then the transition probability can be obtained as where , the maximal long-term discounted reward is obtained based on the discounted reward model defined in [18, 19] and can be denoted as where , and can be obtained in (8), (9), (10), and (11) .In the reward equation (8), the first part is that the revenue is a lump earnings of the reward and the second part is that the cost is a continuous-time payment of the reward. Thus, the reward function needs to be uniformized to obtain the uniformized long-term reward, then the discrete-time discounted Markov decision process can be used in this model. Based on the assumption 11.5.1 in [19], we need to find a constant satisfying to obtain the uniformized long-term reward by utilizing (11.5.8) in [19] . denote the uniformized transition probability, the long-term reward, and the reward function, respectively.
VII. Performance Analysis
The likelihood of allocation theme , that is outlined because the likelihood that VMs area unit allotted for a cloud service, is a very important performance metric for guaranteeing the user satisfaction level and therefore the Cloud resource utilization quantitative relation. it's terribly helpful for the operator to manage the system capacity/utilization standing supported the system parameters of the service provisioning domain like arrival rate, departure rate, and therefore the VM variety of Cloud resource. Meanwhile, interference service request doesn't solely mean the loss of whole system reward, however conjointly means that the degradation of users' satisfaction level. Then, the interference likelihood, that is that the likelihood that interference the cloud service requests from mobile device, is another necessary performance metrics for the service provisioning domain. From the reward operate (18) and likelihood equations (14) , (15) , and (16), the expected total discounted reward at state is said with the arrival rates of paid service request and free service request , the departure rate of every allocation theme, the occupied Cloud resource expressed by the quantity of being occupied VMs and therefore the capability of the service provisioning domain (i.e., the overall variety of VMs-). For a given service provisioning domain associate degreed a precise system state of an arrival of service request the on top of parameters area unit fastened. As a result, the steady-state likelihood of every state may be obtained from the likelihood equations (14) , (15) , and (16) . Thus, the possibilities of every allocation theme and interference likelihood also can be achieved through the steady-state likelihood of every state.Let denote the steady-state likelihood of the system state within the service provisioning domain. From the instance in Figure a pair of , the steady-state likelihood of may be classified as 3 types: the arrival of a paid service request; the arrival of a free service request; the departure of a finished service with allocation theme. supported the likelihood equations (14) , (15) , and (16), the steady-state chances and may be derived as follows ,the parameters determined by the correlative actions severally . Similarly, the steady-state likelihood may be earned as wherever and area unit outlined by the connected actions severally as total of the steady-state chances for all states equals to one. Therefore, the steady-state likelihood of every state in associate degree MCC service provisioning domain may be obtained by resolution (19), (20), (22), and (24). Thus, as a result, for the service request arrival states in one service provisioning domain, the likelihood of every action may be achieved, that is that the quantitative relation of the total of all steadystate chances with constant action to the total of the steady-state chances of all service request arrival states in one domain. Let and denote the likelihood of every action for paid service request and free service request, severally, then, and may be expressed as supported (26) and (25), the interference likelihood for the service request arrival states (i.e, and ) in one service provisioning domain may be obtained and denoted as and , severally.
The high values not solely mean the loss of the total system reward however conjointly the decrease of the QoS of the service provisioning domain. Thus, the interference chances and area ISSN: 2249-2593 http://www.ijcotjournal.org
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unit vital metrics to live the potential and QoS of a service provisioning domain. within the next section, we'll illustrate the relationships between the interference likelihood and therefore the parameters supported the simulation results.
The performance of the planned economic MCC model supported SMDP by victimization an incident driven machine compiled by Matlab [20] and compare our planned model with the normal greedy algorithmic program. Since the paid service demands a better QoS level compared with alternative free services, so our simulation in the main focuses on the performance of paid service.In our simulation, the peak variety of VMs is , and therefore the theme that allocates VMs to a service is denoted as allocation theme . The time to method associate degree application service by the Cloud is assumed as a linear operate of the quantity of VMs allotted to the service, which might be denoted as . Thus, the worth will be obtained because the total resource capability of the service provisioning domain is up to VMs. Unless otherwise such, the arrival rates of the paid and free service request area unit severally and therefore the departure rate of finished service occupying one VM.. Since the time to method the appliance service occupying one VM is that the departure rate of finished service occupying multiple VMs is that is delineated in Section three. Thus, the departure rates of finished service occupying one, two, and 3 VMs area unit severally. To assure reward computation convergence the continuous-time discounting issue is about to the simulation results area unit collected with every experiment running s, and every experiment runs rounds.
VIII. Optimum Actions
The actions of optimum resource allocation at every system state with completely different arrival rates of the paid service. The numbers within the tables represent the optimum choices created on state. Once no user is within the service provisioning domain, three VMs (which implies that the action is made) area unit allotted to the paid service in each 2 eventualities, once a paid service request arrives. If there area unit services within the service provisioning domain, which suggests that the quantity of the occupied VMs is , thus, there area unit unoccupied VMs obtainable within the service provisioning domain. Our planned model allocates VMs to the paid service request once the arrival rate of paid service requests is low and allocates VMs to the paid service request once the arrival rate of paid service requests is high , which suggests that once the arrival rate of paid service requests will increase, our model becomes additional conservative to allot resources to the paid service requests. the rationale is, for the state , the corresponding lump incomes as a result of the little variance between the lump incomes obtained by allocating and VMs to the paid service request, once the arrival rate of paid service requests will increase ,our model prefers action apart from action , since action will accommodate additional paid services to achieve higher rewards of the MCC system than action , that consumes additional Cloud resources of the service provisioning domain.
To evaluate the performance of the planned dynamic resource allocation model, we tend to compare the long-run reward and interference likelihood of the paid service between our model and greedy technique in Figures three, 4, and 5.
In Figure three , the reward of paid service of our model will increase at the start, then falls down with the rise of the arrival rate of paid service requests , whereas the reward of paid service victimization the greedy technique declines continuously. It may be seen during this figure that the reward of the paid service of our planned model performs far better than that of greedy technique. In Figure four, the dropping likelihood of our model is less than that of the greedy technique which might be seen in Figure five additionally. because the rejection has additional impact on the system lump financial gain compared with acceptance (in our simulation, the lump financial gain or fine of rejection is , whereas the corresponding lump incomes and so the lower the dropping likelihood of our model gains additional rewards of paid service than the greedy technique. we will conjointly see in Figure four that once the arrival rate of the paid service requests is over , the possibilities to allot and VMs (especially the likelihood of VM) exceed the likelihood to allot VM, that explains the rationale why the reward of paid service of our planned model falls down once the arrival rate of paid service requests exceeds as shown in Figure three When the number of VMs () is less than , the rewards of both our model and greedy method are negative. This is because the absolute value of rejection cost () is much higher than the net lump rewards of acceptance in our simulation.When the number of total VMs in the service provisioning domain is low ( and ), the rejection probability of paid service requests is as high which results in the negative rewards for both our model and greedy algorithm. We also observed that when is less than , the reward of ISSN: 2249-2593 http://www.ijcotjournal.org
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paid service of our model is lower than that of the greedy method.
The reason is that our model does not only consider the instant and future long-term income but also the cost of resource occupation of all running services in the service provisioning domain when deciding to allocate the Cloud resources to the paid service request, while the greedy method only considers the current income of paid service of the service provisioning domain. Then, when the Cloud resource of the service provisioning domain is less than VMs, our model is more conservative than the greedy method to allocate Cloud resources to the paid service request.
In Figure 5 , we can also see that when the number of VMs () is less than , the reward of paid service of our model increases rapidly with the increase of , while when is greater than , the reward of paid service of our model increases slowly with the increase of , which implies that when the Cloud resource of the service provisioning domain exceeds the threshold, for the given arrival rate and departure rate, it has limited impact to increase the reward of paid service through increasing the Cloud resource of the service provisioning domain. Comparing the rewards of paid service between our model and the greedy method in Figure 5 , it can be seen that our model outperforms over averagely than the greedy method. Meanwhile, as shown in Figure 5 , the dropping probability of paid service requests of our model is lower than that of the greedy method over averagely as well, which proves that our model performs better than the greedy method with the increase of the total number of VMs (or Cloud resources) of the service provisioning domain as well. Figure 6 shows the total rewards (rewards of paid service plus free service) of different arrival rates of free service requests of our proposed model, varying with the increase of arrival rate of paid service requests in the service provisioning domain. It can be seen that when the values of the arrival rates between paid service request and free service request are comparable, the total reward of our model increases with the increase of arrival rate of free service requests. On the other hand, when the arrival rate of free service requests is much larger than that of paid service requests, the total reward decreases rapidly, which results from the large increase of the arrival rate of free service requests which may cause more rejections for the following service requests. 
XI. Conclusion
In this paper, we propose an SMDP-based model to adaptively allocate Cloud resources in terms of VMs based on requests from mobile users. By considering the benefits and expenses of both Cloud and mobile devices, the proposed model is able to dynamically allocate different numbers of VMs to mobile applications based on the Cloud resource status and system performance, thus to obtain the maximal system rewards and to achieve various QoS levels for mobile users. We further derive the Cloud service blocking probability and the probabilities of different Cloud resource allocation schemes in our proposed model. Simulation results show that the proposed model can achieve a higher system reward and a lower service blocking probability compared with the traditional greedy resource ISSN: 2249-2593 http://www.ijcotjournal.org Page 18
allocation algorithm. In the future, we will study a more complex decision making model with different types of mobile application services, for example, the mobile application services which require different serving priorities. We will also investigate the optimal Cloud resource planning by determining the minimal Cloud network resources to achieve the maximal system rewards under given QoS constraints.
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